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AGE IN -QUEST OF SECURITY
the state elections of 1938, "Ham and Eggs" won a
signatures for a special referendum the next year only toTa
more decisively. Henceforth the movement rapidly ebbed. In
comparison, a scheme rejected by the Ohio voters in Novem-
ber, 1939, seemed almost pedestrian. Devised by the Rev-
erend Herbert S. Bigelow, ex-congressman of Cincinnati, it
promised all the unemployed over sixty fifty dollars a month,
the sum to be raised by heavier state income taxes and a two-
per-cent land tax on real estate valued at more than twenty
thousand dollars an acre.
Among stump speakers and radio orators dangling Utopian
bait in the waters of discontent, none attracted more notice
than Senator Huey Long and the Reverend Charles E*
Coughlin* Long, scion of a Louisiana family of poor whites,
had worked up from peddling patent medicines and lard
substitutes to become one of the shrewdest lawyers in the
South, publicizing his early battles with Standard Oil, and
as governor seeking particularly to benefit the small inde-
pendent fanners with better roads and bridges, free school-
books and reduced power and telephone rates* In the course
of doing so, however, the "Kingfish"—a title he borrowed
from the radio comedians "Amos 'n* Andy"—built up a
ruthless political machine which destroyed democratic proc-
esses in Louisiana.
Long confidently expected to be president, and the title of
his autobiography, Every Man a King (1933), which he
claimed to have lifted from William Jennings Bryan, was
matched in significance by its sequel, published after his as-
sassination in his new state capitol in September, 1935, My
First Days in the White House.* His bid for that office took
* According to Long, "William Jennings Bryan said: 'Behold a Republic!
where every man is a King, but no man wears a crown/ ** Every Mem a King
(New Orleans, 1933), 297. Carleton Beals's biography of Long in 1935 and
H. T. Kane's in 1941 ascribe this quotation to the Cross of Gold speech, but
actually the nearest resemblance seems to occur in Bryan's speech "Imperialism**
in the 1900 campaign, where he spoke of "a republic in which every citizen

